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.41.,lit.'.3;Z)nitti ltioritilvg 13o.st that they encoutage-theirlellOw men to do as they
do, we are Willing to leave with God the right to
judge'about the mire profession of belief:

_This subject basi'claimed more of our attention,j
perhaps, than it should have done. We cannot see
that there is any probabilitrof our bringing over
the of the Gazette to an avowal that the
wholesothe fruits of a virtuous life are much bet-
ter, for men and communities, than a mere hollow
imitation; that a loud sounding profession ofre-
gard for religion, while our conduct is altogether
at valiance with its holy teachings, is less desira-
ble than a quiet and unobtrusive enjoyment of
one's own belief, with a life of probity and useful-
ness; that the hypocrite is to be shunned and des
piled, while the man of true moral courage is to
be commended, no matter what may be his opini,
one—knowing that TRW= has nothing to fear in' a
contest with Error. We say we cannot expect
the editor of the Gazette to acknowledge the truth
of these propositions. They are at Variance with
the practice ofhis party. Theyare at variance with
his own arguments on this question. They lead to
his conviction before the public, as an advocate of
intolerance and persecution for mere expressions ofopinion; and the acknowledgment would be fatal
to his influence amongthose whose favor he would
secure. It is not probable, therefore, that we will
have occasion again to refer to the subject.

• :Voice of BedtoritCounty
The Dtrnoeri.ey of thedlord held a_mass meeting

'on :Monday the 24th instant; which was organized
as follows: •

DESPA Tc u-Ar.
BY' ELECTRIC TELEGRAPHL. 17.11.APL8y =,ITOII AND 78Oni=r41

PiioToßirmontMONDAYMORNING, AUGUST 30, 1847
:lapltEBBt7 FOR THEMORNINGPOiT

DEB!LOCRAT/C PII7I3IINATIONS.

Priaident; Hon. JOB MANN
Vice Presidents: D.txxxx. Font, .431Es &Bra,

Ji,mrs SAIIIIEL POWELL, CLAIM;

DOA of Hon. Silas Wright.
PLIMADELPIIIA, Aug. 26:, 6h.

We' are pained to annoUnce the death of the
Hon. Silas Wright, of New York, which took place
last night. His death was caused by apoplexy.

Lescure, of Harrisburg, the State Printer,
died in that city this morning.

. :FOR GOVERNOR,FRANCIS It. SIIIJNK.:_..,.
,

•OT ALLIOURNY CLIUNIT.
• FOR.CANAL COMMISSIONER,It 9EA. XI. I li LONGSTRETII,

,OT MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

SmiTc—ALEX. BLACK.
Alax.maLt—JAMES B.SA WYER,

d. K. M'ELHENNY,
JOSEPH COOPER,
JAMES S. LONG.

TaitAicar.n-,-JOHN C. DAVITT.Cquisatessn—R. DONALDSON.Ai nrion--EDWARD M'CORKLE.

lAxis ,Rzcuz r
Secreteries: John P. Reed, Tames Cessna, John

Margo:ryes jr., William Griffith.
A Committeeoftwo from each election District

in the County was appointed, for the purpose of
selecting a Ticket, to be supported by the Demo-
cratic Party of Bedford County at thenext election,
who recommended to the, meeting the follqwing
gentlemen :

Fire in Philadelphia.
August 29th, 7h. P. M

There was a fire this morning near the corner of
Brown and Fourth streets; which destroyed two
carpenter shops, three frame, and three brick build.
ings. They were situate in a narrow court; and
the inmates Intrey escaped with their lives. some
were severely scorched, losing all they possessedihiettlity of the Gazette—igoto.

"ItVe havOleretofore felt it to be our duty, to ex-
pose" the inconsistency and hypocrisy of the Gazette

' and rte party; and we feel constrained again to do
• , so, in view of the last article emanating from its

editor, In relation to the Hon. Ros ear Data Ow as
- Without "pretending to adduce a single act, on the
part of Mr.Owen, either past or present, going to

, fix upon him the character of an immoral man,
the Gazetteland its co.laborers are satisfied to bring

. up circumstances, connected with his career as awriter; which occurred many years since; and are
, . content to leave the impresario upon the minds of

theirreadere, that the imprudent end impolitic ex.
preittions ofiopinion during his boyhood and early
manhood, may be fairly laid to his charge at the
present day; and are proofs of a tendency to vi-
clone. conduct. The justice and honesty of such a
course as the Gazette is pursuing, is most clearly
set forth by own language, in the present case,
as compared with its former practice. Its editorcharges MeiCtwen with having sought to weaken

..the virtue , of the marriage tie; and denied the 1
chastity of the female sex; that he has been an~:open proclaimer of doctrines calculated to banish
all ideas of decency from society; and has led the
way inwickedness, by instructing others to be vile.
The best priaqf that Mr. O. can offer, of his regard

• for female honor and virtue, and the utter falsity
of such a statement: is his own correct life—-

, width is free from even the taint of suspicion;
and-his having married a lady of refinement and
intelligence, i against whom there has been heard
from all ids' pure revilers, no word of reproach.
Had he lieenl the lewd and corrupt -creature the ed- 1

. itoe of the Gazette would make him, his pecuniary
' circumstances would have allowed trim to live in

that state which a grovelling mind, and base pas-
sions, 'naturally would have prompted to. He I
might even ihave pursued this course until the!-

might' of yea'rs disqualifisd him for the enjoyment
of vice, and then—in the view of all such pure!
moralists as his Federal traducers—he might have I

..attached himself to some religious society, and 1thirs"have blotted out all traces of vice and itnmor-,

,i rarity; provided be was not a Democrat. We,
however, are, not of the number who believe that
the acts of a ilifetime of debauchery and dissipa-
tion, can be.Overcome by merely uniting with a IChristian chinch, when a man is on the brink of)
the grave ; nor. do we believe that any one, but a 1canting hypoesite, will assert so vile a doctrine.

But, even Supposing the whole life of the-gen.
tleman referred to, lied been one ofopen vice, what i

. powerhas conferred upon the Federal party and its Iorgans,. theright to denounce him ? .he only true 1-source of morality and religion is in "m who suf-kferedtta ignorninous death, to save sinners. And
.:on an occasiois When was presented to him the icase of one who would have suffered death under.

the law, after hearing the nature of the offence, and Iseeing who were the accusers. His answer was,
" " Let hiria who is guiltless throw the first stone.'
--He hassle° sai I, "By their fruits ye shall know ,
them." And who, we would ask, are the accusers

'of Robert' Dale Owen ? Men who wink at the
'glaring vices and immoralities of their party lead-
ers--their gaming, their duelling, their horse rac-
ing; their debatichery;—viho point to them as mod-
elsof morality, and the peculiar bright lights of
religion. Men who, in 18.10, by day, sanctioned
and participated in scenesofdrunkenness, profani-
ty, and blasphemy; and who were foremost in the
midnight orgies of the dissolute and the reckless.
Men who were guilty ofsustaining more ofdrunk.
enness and vice, than was ever beard of in our
country before Men who,not content with aban-
doning themselves to revelling: and scenes of pro-
fanity and vice', encouraged even the fair daughters
Ofoar countet to forget the delicacy and modesty
which adorns their sex; and brought them forth, to
participate in that origies ; to be the witnesses of ,
their-own degradation as men ; and to enact, inmany parts of our country, scenes at which even !

• common decency revolts.
We would greatly profer never to be obliged to

recall to memory, many ofthe scenes of that peri-
od.. Were it pOssible to do so, we would blot the
page ofhistory on which they are recorded, so that
it could never be read ; but this we cannot do;
and we only"refer to it, in order to show the shal-
low, the consurnmate bypocricy of those who prate
about morality and enrolee' as sacred things,
when they have been actors in such scenesas these;
when their party leaders have girdn no proofs of
being better men than they then were; and w hen
we find them striving, under the cloak of regard '
for -religion, to injure men in all respects more
pure in their morals than those whom they idolise
and almost deify.

Far ilssunbly—James K. Kirk and Josiah.Mil

Contmission.cr—John Sill.
Treasurer—L. Tatiaterro.
Director ofthe Poor—Bultzer Morgret.
auditor—Jacob Clear. •

Conferees to meet the Conferees from Blair and
Huntingdon counties to nominate a candidate fur
the State Senate and also a Senatorial Delegate to
the 4th of March Convention: Col. F. D. BAzotx,
Capt. JAMIS Li-Erman and Jous Crirsxs, Esq.

Representative Delegates to the 4th of March Con-
srition Wx. P. &matt, Esq., Capt JAS. Rasa ca.

The following are among the resolutions, whichwere reported by Gen. Gionoz W. BOWMAN, and
unanimously adopted:

Rewired, That toe heartily approve ofthe gene-ral course of policy adopted by the administration
of James K. Polk, and his highly talented and pa.triotic cabinoL

Resolot,d, That we cordially and sincerely giveour best and warmest wishes to the success of the
Country's oar with Mexico, believing that it was/just and necessary in its origin, and forced uponus by Mexican murder of our citizens—Mexican,
roberry of our property—and Mexican invasion of,
our soil.

Latest from Europe.
FOUR DAYS LATER.

PHILADELPHIA, August
9h. 15m. P. M.

The packet ship Cuadalquiver, Capt. lloskins
from Liverpool, arrived at New York this morning.
By this nrrival we have Liverpool and Loudon in-
telligence to the Bth instant. ~

COLUMBIA COUNTS
At a large and respectable meeting of the De-

mocracy of Columbia county, held at the CourtHouse in Danville, John 11' Reynolds, Esq. wasappointed President; S. Creasy, Hon. George Mack,Wm. Hoffman, Henry Schell, John Auchenbach,Gea. Sloan, Abraham Young, John Lazarus, Isaac
Dewitt Esq, Henry Webb, Wm. Turner, SamuelKisner, Henry Delong, Jacob Sealer, David Davis.Robert Butler, James Freeze, were appointed VicePrestaents ; and V Best, L. L. Tate, and B. S. Gil-more, Seaway its.

The weather had been unfavorable, and a slight
reaction had taken place in the Corn market; but
prices had again gis en way.

For the last three days the weather had been
very fine ; and the harvesting, which bad been par.i tinily suspended, had been recommenced with ac-
tivity; and with every prospect of abundant crops.

The large arrivals of foreign grain since Mon-
day, had materially affected the market; and with'
the great pressure in the market, had almost en-
tirely overcome any disposition for speculation.

The quotations at the close of yesterday's mar-
ket, were, fur Western Canal Flour 2:4"27s per

• bbl. Sour 21a2?s. Wheat has fallen 3d per
lbs nod Indian Corn 2a per qr. Richmond and

• Alexandria Flour 240:23s Gil per bbl. Philadel
' phia and Baltimore 24s diltß2ss. Provisions re-
main as at the sailing of the Cambria.

In Cotton, the business of the week has been
limited ; but the prices continue arm. In theearly
part of the week, prices were buoyant, at an ad-
vance of id per lb. The sales up to last night
were .22,G00 bales of bowed, at d. Mobile 71;
and New Orleans 71; for fair Cotton. The de-
mand is now moderate, and the market quiet. The
home trade is dull, and the demand for a good ar-
ticle for exportation limited.

On motion, the following gentlemen were ap-pointed a committee to draft resolutions expressive
of the sense of the meeting, viz: M. E. Jacksou,,Esq., J. B. Edgar, John Shultz, Reuben' KnittlA,Daniel Shive, A.R Jacoby, Esq. S. McCarty, JohnHamer, John Ruch, W. C. Hendershot, John Spy-der, George Smith, A. W. dine, Esq., B. E. Hay-hurst, E. G. Ricketts, C. F. Mann, C. Clackner,Thomas Brandon, John Best, Wm. Kitchen, PeterKline.

During the absence of the committeee, the
meeting was addressed in an able manner by JosephC. Rhodes and C. R. 'Bitckalew, Esqs.

The committee reported the following resolu-tons, which were unanimously adopted :

ResoLred, That James K. Polk has been, and stillis a faithful President; that he has shed lustre on
our national character, by a wise, efirm and consatWitt-nut policy, which meets the warm appruval
iof the people, in whose remembrance he will lileyr:len his present enemies are forgotten.

11 soloed, That theprinciples of the federal party
• are at w..r with our political institutions, at wearWith the interests of the honest and poor laborer,

. at war with Democratic equality %%tare er it is,found, and at war with our own countrymen in aforeign land.

• Reiared, That the language employed by the
leaders of the Federal Whi.- party of the United
States against the war with Mexico, is so verysimilar to that employed by the Tories of the Rev.
olution. that we are utterly at a lon to find anydifference between them.

&Joked, That the predictions ofthe Federal par.
ty about the ruin which they said would result
from the Tariff of 1846, have been so signally fal-
sified by the present prosperity of all the great in-
terests of the country, including commerce, navi•
gation, manufactures, agriculture, and the mechan-
ic arts, that no man of sense can ever believe the
leaders of the party again.

Resolved, That Francis R. Shunt: has done his
duty to the State fearlessly, honestly and ably.—,He has been true to the people, and they will be;
true to him.

ResulErd, That the public and private characterof Morris Longstrett being like that of FrancisR. Shunt:, without a stain, he will receive our
heartysupport for the oilier of Canal Commissioner.

Rewired, That we cannot vote for James Irvin
for Governor for the reason that he is

1. An Aristocratic Iron Master!
2. The father of the Bankrupt Law!
a. Theadvocate of Taxing Tea and Coffee!
4. The reviler of General Jackson!
5. The friend of Thaddeus Stevens!
6. The suppirter of the Buckshot War!
7. The advocate of the Gettysburg-Rail Road !
b. The worshipper of a United States Bank!
7. The trumpeter of his own acts of Charity!
10. An old school anti war FCdelithbt

There have been heavy fsilures in London, which
have had a tendency to depress business.

The funds maintain a steady position, with a ter—
deney to improvement.

Consols are quoted at S7as7i. Bank StockJiesolvcd, That we are opposed to the establish-
me t ofa National Bank, the (lading measure ofthe Federal party, which they would spiag uponthe people the moment they get into power, their
Professions and declarations "to the contrary not
s ithatanding "

195a197
During the wee; a considerable degree ofunea.

einem was ecused by the failure of the houses of,
Coventry, Sheppard & Co., and King, Melville &

Co, chose liabilities are stated at bah" a millionRaulced. That in Francis R. Shunk we behold
a pure and honest Democrat, a man who has been
a faithful. and good Got ernor, inasmuch as he haswatched over the interests of thepeople, defended
the constitution, and used with moderation andhonest intentions the powers 'tested in him by that
instrument.

sterling
It is slid that there isscarcelya solvent Flour

. . .
Resared, That we cannot vote fur Jureph W.

Patton fur Canal Commissioner, because be paid
off honest debts amounting to nearly $22,000 ulthBankrupt nolu-ra ' instead of Cash; and because.(although he is now living in "ease and plenty-)he still declines to pay his honest debts. Everyprinciple of honesty and virtue compels us to op-
pose the election of such a man.

house in London.
The Bank of England, from their course in re.

lation to foreign exchanges, hare already produced
a decided improvement in the rates.

Arrsaicoox.—The weather is now most pro-
pitious, and prices are loZer Some think that
dour will be down to 225. Gd.

The Britannia arrived last night.

LATEST PROM MEXICO !
Ey the arrival at New Orleans of thet steam

ship Alabama, we hare received intelligerce from
Vera Cruz to the lath instant;—at which time all

.Rts,"!red. That Morris, Longstnith and FrancisR. Shunk have the confidence of the Democracyof the 'Star of the north," who. will come up to
their support at the next October election with aforce that will route the enemy,.'horse, foot, and
dragoons."

Rtsclrcd, That we are opposed to the sale of the
public works, and feel confident that if James
Irvin is elected Governor, and the Federalists have
full power, they will transfer these improvements
to an incorporated company, to the injury and
disgrace of our commonwealth.

lianlved, That the thanks of the American peo-people are due to the officers and soldiers of our
Army and Nary, for their gallant and patrioticvindication of the just and long denied rights of

our Republic, in their many hard-fought battles
against the oft repeated and unredressed insults andinjuries ofa faithless and distracted anarchy.

Resolved, That the effort Made last winter bythe Federal Legislature to giie away the ['oldie
Works to a band of speculators at thirteen millions
of dollars less than they are clearly and confessed
ly worth, is a bare faced and impudent attempt to
rub the people, worthy only of that .party which
chartered the United States Bank, and spent the
public funds on the Gettysburgh tapeworm.

The Meeting was addressed by Josuc• F. Cox
of Somerset; Dr. Gto. 11. Kr. TSE LI, of Bedford; G.
W. Batsrsa, of Franklin; JOAN SNanasass, of
Westutorland; Ds. S 1 EL WEr•aa, of Somerset;
and (ho. W. DOW

was quiet in that city.
The most important news is that of the return of

Parades. At the last accounts he was at Parra".
He reached Vera Cruz on the 14th, in the English
royal steamer Tevior, under on assumed name.
This steamer was telegraphed at 4 o'clodk from
the Castle; but a private signal known only to
the British merchants, was raised on board, an-
nouncing that a distinguished personage had arri-
ved;—preparations were immediately made for his
reception by his friends, but all was kept still as
midnight. The steamer anchored, and the pas-
senger, called H. Don Martins, from Havana,)
leaped into the first boat that crme along side, was
landed at the mole, and went to his friends; bor-
rowed 40 ounces of gold, tb:ea horses, a hut and
coat, and two servants, passed the gates in thirty
minutes, with a fleet horse and a clear track. The
mail from the steamer, in the mean time, came on
shore, and among the letters were some "to the
Collector, and Whets from Mr. Campbell, our Con•
ml at Havana, disclosing the fact that the Ee
President of Mexico had taken passage on board
this steamer; and directing them to look out for
him. This information came one hour too late.
The bird had flown.

We are deeply pained to learn the death ofCol.
Wilson, of the 2d Infantry, who was represented,
at the last accounts, as convalescent. lie died on
the evening of the 12th inst ; and was buried the
next day. He was to have commanded the train
which left Vela Cruz on the 7th inst.

WESTMORELAIW COUNTY
DEMOCRATIC MEETING.

In pursuance of previous notice, a large number
of the Democratic Republican citizens of West-moreland county, met at the Court House, in theborough of Greensburgh, on Tuesday the 24th dayof August„

The meeting was organised by ealtinc,'the Hon.SAMUEL HILL to the Chair, and Capt.Wm Rey-nolds, Hon. John C. Plurner, Col. Joseph Guffey,Levi Camp. Robert ,WGinlex, and Capt. Hugh Ir-
win, Vice Presidents, David S. Todd, William H.Hacke, and D. K. Marchand, Secretaries.

On motion, the Chair appointed the followingnamed gentlemen, a committee to prepare resoluLions expressive of-the sense of the meeting:
Alex. M Kinney, Jacob Christman, Wm. Ma

ebeoney, Moses Latta, Benjamin Byerly, ArchibaldBoyd, A. G Marchand, D. L. L. Bigelow, Benj.Park, Chas. McLaughlin, Jas. Snodgrass, Robert
Piper, Jas. Wilson. Jas. Clark, Esq, Wm. Mc-Laughlin, John Reed, Jas. A. McAllister, Esq., Dr.Z. Stewart, Jas. McFarland, Finley M Grew, andJean A. Hays.

While the committee were absent, Jacob M.Wise, Esq. beftig called upon, addressed the meet.ing in a %ery happy efram, fur some time 2Among others, the committee reported the fo-lowing resolutions, which were unanimously adop-ted:
Resolved, That we are in favor of a NationalConvention to nomina'e Democratic candidates farPresident and Vice President—and rhat we are infavor of a thorough organization of the party, and

of slicking fast to the regular nominees whenmade.

The meeting then adjourned with tremendous
sheers for Gen. Taylor, Gen..Scott, the American
Army, and the nominees of the Democratic Party.

The Meeting was the largest and most enthu•
elastic ei;er held in Bedford County,-and the pro.
ceedingswere characterized by a unanimity that
insures the election of the entire ticket by anover.
whelming majority.

The IVat—filer Prospectsn
We copy the following from the Philadelphia

Spirit of the Timer. It affords one, among the
many. eVidences which are constantly being pre-
sented, of the importance to which the western

section of uur country is attaining, as a constitu-
ent portion of the Confederacy. •With the vast
amount of unimproved land, still to be seen.;—
the immense Mineral and agricultural resources;
the supirabundance of timber yet untouched by
the axe; ,the hardy industry and perseverance 4)1
tier p)pulation, and its rapid increase—the man
must be ,bliutl indeed, who cannot see that the
voice of the West is soon to become potent in all
matters affecting the general interest. We triut
that its tones will be always wisely directed.

"Our atttention has been attracted, within a fewktys past, to,a remarkably beautiful barque, lying
at the foot of Washington street wharf, Southwark
the history of which, we know, would awaken the
interests of our citizens. She is named the "JohnFarnum,"? in honor of the senior paltrier in thefirm
of Farnum, Newhall, & Co., of this city. Thebarque was build at Marietta, 0, by Capt. Win.Knox, fur Messrs. A. and I. Waters, of that place,
who are engaged extensively iu the project ofship

BALTIMORE MARKET.
August OS, 10 o'clock, P. M.

FLOUR—Sales of Howard Bt. at $.5,02.3 bbl.
City Mills hands selling at $3,15(a3,57.

WHEAT—SaIes prime White nt $1,2401,27.
Prime Red in demand at sl,ktial,l2.

CORN—Moderate sales of prime White at 72
074c.

WHISKEY—SaIes at 27e.
WOOL—Market brisk, with increased demand

at former quotations.

' By•their fruits ye shall know them;" and in
this country, Where a wholesome liberty is given
to every man, to worship God according to the
dictateis of his; own conscience, it is scarcely to
bf tOlerated, that any man shall be proscribed,
who obtrudes not his opinions upon his neighbor;
meddles not with the religion of his neighbor;
lives a virtuous and sober life; and exerts the 41-

Rewired, That the administration of PresidentPolk has met the expectations of its friends anddisappointed those of its foes—a rare merit andworthy of commendation.
Resolved, That Gov. Shunk has by a straight for-ward official course, and a blameless private life.lived down the calumnies of 1844—that he hasproved himself a good Governor, capable, honest,and energetic—and the people finding him a safepilot, wish him to keep his baud to the balm three

years more.

"This vessel is built in modern and apfirM'edstyle; and in the judgment of many will favorablycompare with the best and prettiest of the eastern.built ships.
"The -John Farnum" was sent laden with Ohio

corn to Ireland ; arrived in good order and wellconditioned," at Cork; and then sailed for this city.
" The feasibility of ship building on the Ohio is

no longer, to be questioned. On the contrary, for
many reasons, it adpears to be an admirable in
vestmeu for eastern capital. The difficulty ofgetting vessels to sea is entirely obviated : four
times in the year, a sufficient amount of watermay be depended upon in the Ohio and Mississippi, ',and with the assistance of a steamer a vessel ofany ordinary draught may be safely towed?, down
to New Orletns from Marietta, a distance 'of two
thousand miles, in less than eight days. .INIor is
there any difficulty in procuring freight at Clncin•
nati or other places, at any time, of pork, flour or
other western produce, for the eastern cities; which
will pay a nett profit of twenty per 'cent. on the
cost of the vessel.

TOBACCO—Sumo activity manifested In the
market, and,prices continue full.

The market for Provisions and Groceries is dull,
and without change.Resolved, That the attempt ofthe Whig majori-

ty in the last Legislature, to pass a law givingaway the public works, which cost the peopletwenty millions, to a mammoth corporation, forabout the one-fourth of that sum, furnishes us witha foretaste of what will be the policy of Irwin's ad.ministration, if he should be elected—the taxesalready onerous, will have to be doubled, and thepeople will be left to pay the annual interest andthirty millions of the principal of the public debt,without having any thing to show for it.
Resolved, That we point the people to the un-exampled prosperity-of our State and Nation, inall pursuits, and branches of business, as the bestand most palpable-evidence ofthe Wisdom of De-mocratic Rulers, and the soundness of Democraticmeasuresand that we challenge the Whigs topoint us to the ~ 11.uin" which they predicted in

1844.would follow the election of Polk, Dallas,and Shunk—they have predicted falsely, and the
people will not credit them again, because theysee, and have good authority for believing that
they are "false prophets in these latter days."

PIIILADELPIII.k MARKET?
August 28, 8 o'clock, P. Mems which God Las given him for the welfare of

his fellow men. The man who believes not as we

do, however erroneous we may consider his belief,
may be ,far more correct in his observance of
moral duty than we. He has the right to his be.
lief, es well as we to burs; and while he interferes
.not With our right to believe as we do, we have noI
right, moral, pelitical, or religious, to proscribe
hintt,on accountof his belief.

FLOUR—Sales Western at $5,87-
WHEAT—Prime White is selling at $1,33.

Moderate sales prime Red at $1,30; at which rate
there are more sellers than buyers.

CORN—Limited sales prime White at 76(a78c.
PROVISIONS—Market quiet, without change.
GROMAIES—No change.

is raining heavily to-day, and very little out-door business is transacted.
Markets generally without change.
The stock market is dull, with a downward ten-

dency.
•

;

The canting hypocrite who profilers to believe
in the. truth of 'ithe Bible; and who may even go
so far as jb attach himself to a religious society
hut Whoie life is passed in acts of villainy so pro
found-as to ,keep him above the reach of human. •May be abetter man, in the eyes of the edi-.4ol'•4 ;the Gazette and his party, than one who,• • - •

thoughlhe does not profess to believe in that Holy
Book, ytt lires ti life of purity, of virtue, and mor.
ality.. We say this may be en; and we would be
pleased if we could think that the acts of that par-
ty, and the argtiments of that editor, did not lead
directly:to 'the adoption of this belief. Both he
and they ale at full liberty thus to believe; bur we
will, we truat, ;parcloned,,if we prefer to know
withwhom weate dealing. We-wish to see Men

" The Marietta ship builders have all the timbernecessary within a few miles ofthe place, the bestwhite pine, black locust, and !kick walnut. Thedurability of the work and materials may be judg-ed of by the fact that the ship Rufus - Putnam,which was built in Marietta in 1810, is still inactive employ, and in good condition.Timber in the,east is gradually becoming morescarce and expensive, and it appears to us thatsooner or later, the attention of our shipbuildersmust be directed to the west for theirsupplies."We would recommend our readers to visit theJohn Farnum. They will seean elegant and sub-stantial vessel ; and find Captain Waters attentive
and courteous to all visiters."

NEW YORK MARKET.
August 28, 11 o'clock, P. M.

FLOUR—Market firm, and prices ou the ad-
vance; sales 4000 bbls. at $5,505,62.

GRAIN—Sales 5000 bu. Wheat at $1,30; 15000
bit. prime White Corn at 73c.; prime Yellow at
77 ; Oats, sales at 46018c.-0,:?w We would like to know how many honest

poor men, living in the State of Pennsylvania,
have paid off debts amounting to upwards of twen-
ty-one thousamd, five hundred dollars,by taking ad-
vantage of the Federal Bankrupt Law of 18411—
Perhaps some friend of ioszra W. P.arrox, the
Federal candidate for Canal Commissioner, can
give us the information.

Exchange and Freights without change. No
change in other articles.

THE ENSNARED—A story of Woman's Heart,
by Charlotte Bury. For sale at

aug3o MODE'S.
SOAP: 2OO Boxes Chilicotbe Soap; just rec'd and

for sale by
aug3o MILLER & RICRETSON

practice virtue ;
' and, finding they dopractice it, and

I r,

oz7•Crowds from thd city visited the campground yestetday.

The Gazette gives the name of the man who
died in jail on Friday—Joan Hoo•N. He was
committed by Ald. Parkinson, of the Fifth Ward. FIRST FALSE STEP, or, the Path of Crime, a

romance of life in London, a thrilling work, il-
lustrated. For sale at [41301 MORSE'S
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La conixo Gas.—To-morrow evening at the
Atheneum, on Liberty street, our friends will have
an opportunity to attend an exhibition which for
novelty and interest has not been offered for many
years. it is an exhibitionof the wonderful effects
produced by breathing the Nitrous Oxide or Laugh-
ing Gas ; and u hen we state that it is offered by
Dr. Colton, a sufficient guarantee is given that it
will be conducted with order and propriety. Dc
C has had thousands of ladies and gentlemen in
the eastern cities to attend his exhibitions, and all
have commended them in the highest terms. The
effect of the Gas cannot be well described—;-some
antler its influence will dance, or sing, or laugh,
or fight, according to their leading dispositions.
Dr. C. has engaged turelve strong men to assist
him on the stage during the evening. The adver-
tisement will be found ist another column.

OST HIDIII3I7tN ItEICIIOSCOM-At lost our
citizenalwill hare an opportunity of seeing Mr.
Kennodys famous "Oxy Hydrogen Microscope,"
as it will be, according to the announcement in
our advertising columns, exhibited at Philo Hall.
We will now see our canal water inhabitants mag-
nified many millions of times.

The exhibition is one of so novel a character,
and the instrument so perfect, that we are sure our
friends will be del;ghted with it.

DrsTntsxmo.—We are pained to learn that a
son of Hiram Hultz, Es4v,aged three years, came
to his death on Satunlay tifternoon, by a shot from
a gun, which was held by a lad with whoM he
was at play. The dischatge wasentirrly acciden•tal. It occurred near the residence of Mr. H. in
Snowden township. The ball entered the headdirectly above the right eye. The poor little fel-low expired instantly.

A:4I3IIEIAS' SALOON.-r-MUCh to the satisfaction
of the frequenters of this Saloon, and of all the
lovers of music, Mr. Andrews has re•engaged the
Troupe, composed of Mrs. Phillips, Mrs. Sharpe,Miss Bruce, Mr. Kneass- and Mr. Holman. This
has been done at the solicitation of the public, and
we doubt not Mr. A. will be handsomely remune-
rid ed.

We ask the attention of rhymsters to the ad-
vertisemrnt of the Saloon. Will there not be

some strife for the silver cup ? We think so; and
some good sport result before the finale of theaffair.

•Lririp.tioi -PApcns.--We sawi7prt notice, the
other day, theDetroit Free Pressl ihatsome On.
known friend is in the habit ofsending:the edifoi,
on the arrival ofevery steamship frOni.gngland, a
copy of Wilmer and Smith'sEuropean'Times, print.
ed in Liverpool.- We are curious to knout ,towhom we 'are indebted for copies of.ibe same fro!:Liable and interesting paper. We Would "like toshow our disposition to reciprocate his kindness.

Cises2dverlizer contains an obituarynoticeofthelate Samuel Stitt, oneof the.! old pioneers "ofthe west who emigrated to America in 1739, andarrived at Cincinnati in 1798,wherehe has ofcourse
resided more than half a century. By the deceaseof Col. Riddle-and Mr. Stitt, Judge Burnet and Col.
Ferguson become the oldest surviving Paliarchsof Cincinnati.

Drugs Drnmel • Drags b!N.Ow op.ing at the Druk.Warehonse of RAYSBsTROCICWAY, a.latge and well selected as..
sortment nt Drugs; Chemicals, Taints, Oils andDye.Staffs, direct.from.'New,'York and other Easterncities, which will be'sold at extremely low,prices.Call and examine for yourselves.

No 2 Commercial Row .
near Canal Basin.

irr The new Vigilant reel was run through someof the principal streets on Suturday. It is a mag-
nificent little affair, and we wish the members ofthat vigilant company great pleasure with it.

abg27•
'PROPOSALS

WILL be received at the office ofthe PittahmetWater Works until the first ofOctobernest,-
for erecting - Engines. and' Pumps for,theltilegfiesy
City. Water Works. (sundries:
For furnishing 75,500 lbs of, eastinge ;for framesgg " 4,800 ‘‘‘', ". 'Screw-Bolts:-. '

550 feet of24 inchlron
- 550 .g !,20 a

Nu. ti 12. is is. •
.‘ two 24 inch' Stop. .
CC le two' 12 w w w
a two 20 it Cocks. - - •.: •'Proposals to state the sum for Engines and Pump*

=MB

Arrival of Copprr Ore.—The propeller Goliabarrived on the 2nd inst. from Sault de St. Marie,
with about 200 tuns of copper ore-from the Cliff
Mines. The largest portion of the ore is iniaage
masses, technically called boulders of native cop-per, weighing from 200 to 3707 lbs.--twenty of
them weighing over 2000 lbs. each. The largest
boulder, which is nearly square, and about 18 ineh-
cs thick, weighs3707 lbs.—having the appearance
of being pure copper,- with strong 'suspicions of
there being gold- intermixed. The cargo of the
Goliah is valued at 08,000, and-is but a small
portion of that which is ready for shipment from Ithese mines.--Buffalo Courier. -

JustArrived

ONE splendid Rosewood 61 Octave Semi-Grand
PIANO FORTE,from the celebrated lactory of

Henri Herz, Paris; equal to the one used-at his Con-
certs, which, for richness of tone and durability of
workmanship, cannot be surpassed. To be sold lowfor cash at JOHN H. MELLOR'S, -,aug2B - -81 Wood at.

Fall Fashions.
0 MOORE hasjustreceived from•New York
k). the Fall Style ofHATS, which he willin-
troducc this day, Saturday, Aug. 23th. All those:in
want of a neat and superior HAT, would do well tocall at N0.,75, Wood at.,aug2B 3d door above,Fourth.

Fall Fashions.4 BATS AND CAPS. 'l-."--
HE subscriber will introduce, this diy,Beebe&T Coster's Fall Style of French, Mole Skin, Silk

and Nutra Hata, to Which he would invite the atten-tion ofthe public. G. W. GLASGOW,
102 Wood at.,

aug2S 3d door below Davis Auction Rooms.N. B. His Fall assortment of Caps and Miffs; ete-bracing an extensive variety, is daily expected, andwill b• duly announced. G. W. G.
A. B. AVC:qmontt

ATTORNEY AT LAW, Office on Fourth street,
a few doors above Wood. Collections attended

to in Clarion and Venango counties. ang3o-y

Pittsburgh Dlusical Academy,
Yr1111 Fall and Winter Sessions of the Adult Ele--1 mentaryDepartment ofthisIhstitution,will coin-
siu.ace on Monday Ereninc,..,Augustalat,at theito,corner, Third and Wood Streets:

This Institution (forthe instruction ofVocal Music)
has been in operation two and a halfyears; and is at
present in a prosperous condition, affording a rareand unprecedented opportunity for all who may do-sire to obtain a knowledge of Music, for a very tri-
fling sum.

Gizy. A fishing party start for Chartiers today.Joy go with them ; but no liquor. If our friendswish to enjoy themselvis truly, let them leave thebig jug at home.

0:7- A friend ofours is getting a genuine "Santa
Anna's wooden leg" made, which he intends to
exhibit to those of our citizens who have not seen
the elephant. It will be a great curiosity, and we
dare say a profitable concern to the worthy pro-jector. Due notice will be given of its first ap:pearance.

1:11=71
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To state tho -amount per lb: for • Castingii.ScrewBotta, Pipes, and -Stop- Valves—and to' state-the
amount for the two 20 inch Stopcocks.

..rOt particulars enquire of

Q A distinguished amazon, well known in thePolice circles of this city. was before his Honoryesterday morning ; but happening to have somemoney about her, she escaped the hill. Her hus-band tvent up—the lady obstinately refusing to re-lieve him from his difficulty.

• ROBERT ?wont.,aug26441. Sur t. ofPittsburgh Wafer WOrka.
•

A Good Farm torSale.

On motion of JamesDunlop, Esq., A. B. Weir.
MOST. Esq

, was admitted to practice in the District Court ofAllegheny county. •
The National Reformers had a large meetng in the Diamond on Friday night.

Mummies Galvanic Remedies for all kinds of
lervou.s affections they have been used with entire
success in all-cases of Rheumatism, acute or chro
nic, applying to the head, face or limbs; gout, ticiolereux, bronchitis, vertigo, nervousor sick head-ache, indigestion, paralysis, palsy, epilepsy, fits,
:onvulsions, cramp, palpitation of the heart, neu-ralgia, general debility, &c. I casesofdyspepsia,
which is simply a nervous derangement ofthe di-
gestive organs—they have been found equally suc-
:essful.

These applications are in the form ofRings and
Magnetic Fluid, Bands, Bracelets, Belts, &c.

See advertisement for further particulars on
the outside of this sheet

For sale at the only agency, 57 Market street.

k,'.,.•,...-;•izt•v.- q:?.. 1::',.,',-%•,,,;i:,,*e., ::':-:,-.,,,..-.;7.,,:',-.,'.',,L.',.

There are three Departments, via:
Ist. The Juvenile Department.
2nd. The Adult: Elementory Department3rd. The Chorus Class.
The Inretitle Department meetaevery Saturday aF

ternoon duringthe year, and is for the exclusive ben-efit ofchildren from 4 yearsoldupwards. The at-tention of Parents and Guardians is respectlidly in-
vited to this DeparunenL It is a cvell established

fact, that no period of life is more appropriate for
'commencing the cultivation of. the Voice, than in
childhood. That appropriate vocal exercisear teedto promote general health, and strengthen the Lungsof children, as well as Adults,few who arc familiar
with the subject, deny.

The course ofInstruction in the Adult ElementaryDepartment will bo thorough; commencing eachQuarter with a thoroughcourse. in the Elements, ofMusic, thus giving the pupils an 'oportunitifof-fre-
quently reviewing their study ofthe ScienceLLind.,allwho may wish to become members,a fa.vo le op-
portunity of doing am at any season of the year.The Third Department, or' Claret 'Class; tor thepractice of music of a higher order, is quits seitaLr-ate and distinct from the other Departments,—It is composedof Amateur Sineers, and membersofthe Glementery class—as they shall have madethat degree of proficiency. deemed necessary, andcomplied with the fallowing requitition. By. ap-plication, personally or otherwise, to the Board'f Directors, to be constituted a . member of this
class, and by them elected, enrolled and duly Dotifled thereof. Allmembers and contributors -of-theAcademy have the privilege of attending all privaterehearsals of this class, on. Thursday-evening, as
spectators, if they may desire, but not as performersuntil they, shall, have complied With the foregoingregulations. No spectators, who are neither mem-bers nor contributors ofthe Academy, will bend-
witted on Monday or Thursday evenings, except byspecial permit from one of the Directors in writing.conclusion, the Directors beg leave to say, theyhave re-engagedProf. Bingham as teacher and con-
ductor, and Prof. White as leader of the Orchestrafor the Chorus Class, and are making arrangements
to ac:ommodate several Inindred pupils; and no eP,fort will be spared to preserve the quietude and de-
corum of the schoolroom, and enable the pupils tooccupy the time allotted them both agreeably andprofitably.

TELLIES: Fora single individual,for a term ofeneyear, payable quarterly in advance, $5,00An individual, (parent or goardian,) can become a
member, and thereby entitle himself and family tothe benefit of the several departments, as their age,&c.,may dictate; fur I year, quarterly, in alvsuice,SSOO

An individual or family may become contributors
by the payment of $l,OO per quarter, in advance.Applications for admission may be made to any of
the officers of the Institute, ivho are as tollows,vir.:'`Directors--1.1. EWALT, Joule MCCHUNE, THOMASW. WEIGHT, GEO. BOGGS ? ANDREW MUTE,Wl,*,4, 11
CARTWRIGHT.

•Treasurer—Wm. GETTY. •

. - -

A FARM of about 200 acres, of good land, or
which about 75 'aires are cleared and-Madergood fence. It has a story and a'halfdivellinghouser

above the basement, and a kitchen in part; ofthe
basement and a cellar in the other—a stableand the
usual improvements. This farm 'lies 13 iniles fromPittsburgh, at, the Forks ofthe Freeport !Ind./CU:la-
'Ong Road, which passes through it—it will be sold
low and on accommodating terms. Please call

ISAAC HARRIS, General Agencyaug2s-4t* and Intel...Office,sth st.,near Wood.

CHEMISI'RY—In ita application to ,Agractaturiaand Physiology, by JustusLiebig: 'Forsale at
;cog27 ' MORSE'S--

THE PIG—A treatiseen the breeds, management,
reedit*, and medicil,truatment of swine,with

directions for salting pork, and curing: bacon and
hams, illustrated with engings drawn from life, byWm

m_v
Youatt. Forsale at - MORSE'S,.,'

aug26aug26 • ' - B5 Fourth street.
EINDLE§S AMUSEMENT-11 collection ofneer-fonr hundred entertaining .zpolitnents, with
illustrations; bOund For-sale•at ,

aug26
AMAS, NEW. NOVEL—The Crimeaof the Dor-gies, or the 17th Century, a historicalromance,

complete with exputgallon.Forstaleaug2S,`

MORSE'S.
. -A NIMA.L CHEMISTRY,or Organwe Chemist7,A its applieuirm to Physiology and Pathology,by Justus Liebig, Professor of Chemistry. For sale tat - faug263- - MORSE'S.. ~

ANIMAL MAGNETISM,—PraCticaI 43tructionsin Animal blagnetistn, by J. P. F. Deletryt;description ofremaikable eases in thelJnited States;bound edition.- Just revived and COT sale.at
aug26 MORSE'S.

,RAITHSVAIT ,S RETROSPECT: or..PraeticatMedicine and Surgery, part 16., For'iale at,
aug26 ' MORSE'S;

0'UP. "CA1213. SODA: 1000 lb English, justlee4
and fimsale •

attg:t6
B."A. FAHNESTOCK.& CO.

ceirner Firat and Wood Ids:.

IOMBEY Bc.SON—The first part, contaitiitii.titefirst tea numbers. For sale at -
-

ang26 _ MORSE'S.

TrNARTARIC -ACID: -Caaes;jCast received arid ror
sale by FAHNEST4PcK

• aug26 euraer,arfirsc. and Wood aim,

CIILORIDE LIME:AO Casks oest---Atueric.a.n,just
received and for sale by

B. A. FARNESTOCK ei COcorner of First andi Wood**Mtla
nEfROME -GREEN: ,gS Imes; lust ire:mica:acid.for sale by HAYS & BROCFWAY,,aeg27 . near 'Canal Basin.
011RO:dB- YELLOW t, =buses • just reed and
V for sale by 8119CKWAY,sug27 . , near Canal Basid.
COPAL VARNISH: 2Iceis; 'jest received: andfor sale by .. ...HAYS AiDHOCKWAY,,
• ang27 . . . ~.near Cana1.13340.___:.._..

-11-7-HIYINGSAND: .5 gross.s.jost•ree,d and;-for111 - sale by - HAYS eaHROCKWAY,.au g27 - ",.. "~.
. .._

it/1 AGN ESIA,Pak. ipecac, Opium; Quinine,Nlor-
phine'• Camphor,. Gum Arabic,. Blue Peipots7,-idlisk,Crotosi Oil. Spanish Flier, &c. ¢c ,--justreceived by ,_BAYS & BROCKWAY, -" •

aug27 . near Canal Basin. '

r r. London- Editions.
ANZPS History of Painting;IA Oakley's « of the Sara•-ens;
Sc.hiliees Don Carlos and otherDramas; .
Cod's house.of41111462i;Lamartineri History 'of the',Girondists;' '
Starintrin's ChessPlayer?s' Hand Book;
DramaticSehilleetLiterature;'; ,"
Schlegel,iiPhilosophy ofHistory ;-Roscoe's Lorenzo De Medici-.Roscoe's Leo Tenthr="...fur sae by.

• it, S. BOSWOSTLI it .'CO.
.

43 blarketat.WM

WAuSe Hnl sNoGr Tti'XßAeNv!itutlot,GbEyNGEeollitrg LS e.i, jpoir2.7,
parts 3 and 4, which complete the work. For sale
at • rang2ll ' MultBß.,S
pHE DAUGHTER, by Wm.Hirrjeon1 Ainsworth, a well written' Story. Fatsale

aug27 MORSE'S.-

.S. W. STONE, PestGEO. TURNER., SEC. [aug2S.tf
Dr. Ralph,s Universal Vegetable rills

CONSISTS oftwo kinds in one box. No I, The
Purifying Purgative, and No 2, The Gentle Lax-ative and Strengthener. This is the most comforta-ble,-safe, and effectual medicine that can be taken,to

obviate a costive state of bowels without an iacon-
venient and hurtful purgative effect; strength-
ens the organs ofDigestion and purifies the blood,manydyspeptic or weaklypeople find that by.taklngthem just before or after any single mealAdegrek of
health and spirit follow which they never could ob-
tain from any other medicine. One No 2, at dalmeal will invariably insure areefed and easy diorlion. For sale only by .8. L. CUTHBERT.

aug2B Smithfield near Third areeL
Harper's Late Publlealtone.

L&MARTINE'S History of the Girondists;Fresh Gleanings, or a New Sheaffrom the Old
Field of Continental urope;

Lives of the Necromancers;
Story of the Battle ofWaterloo; just'rec'd and for

sale by H. S. BOSWORTH & Co.,
aug23 43 !dirket st.

NATAISITED--A good Accountant and general bu-
T siness Clerk, who is acquainted with Mercan-

tile business generally, and the dry goods branctrin
particular. Apply to

aug27 JOHN. D. DAVIS, A uct

Thatcher'• Cure for, the Bowel Ctun*

T.. .
„HREE-FOURTHS of the children under threeor four years ofage, areattacked, with the Cho&era Infantwn; usually called. Bowel ConiPlainti orSummer Complaint: and'nearly all the deaths ?Antoccur among children are attributed •to that com-plaint. _

This inedicine.when taken in time, and persevered in, never fails to effect a permanent cure—leav-ing the stomach and bowels in ivigorous andhealthycondition: It is mild and soothing in its .operwaon,
and may be'given with perfectiafety to theyoung
eat Mail.

-

, . _

.It is a rented); for Diarthea or Looseness., Dysen-terY and Cholera Morbus, and in Cholic and.Crampit affords speedy relief.. Yhr sale by.
B. A. FAHNESTOCK, &CO:".

atig4s Cor Ist& _Wood ids. lk ear6th & Wood.

HARRIS' NEW DIRECTOILY.Mr. Harris after
.

a great deal of time; labor and expense, baspublished hisOh and new edition of 1250 copies of
the Pittsburgh and Allegheny citiez and neighboring
towns ainew directory, and has delifered about 750
copies to his subscribers andizaid over.:

to his print.ers, paper makers, agents and helpers every dollar
he has yet received and is stillabout $250 still be-
hind and has about 500 copies left, and he earnestlyappeals to, subscribers and citizens ofboth cities and
neighboring towns to please call and payfor or buy
a copy of his new directory and thins aid and help
him 'my his expense, &c. for his labor and the work
so much wanted. ISAAC HARRISAgency

aug2s andprielligenee.Office-sth near Wood.

To the AfflllotecL

WATCH the progress of disease, and carefalliguard the avenues by which itapproaches the
citadel of life. Jour; M. WErroir,herb Doctor; No
4, South 7th street, Philadelphia,-after many years
study, ha. succeeded in preparing and compounding
meeicines and practicing succeastully, by curing
thousands the last 16years, not by one single medi-
cine, but by medicines prepared toarrest the unmet-
ens complaints to which suffering humanity is liable,
to wit: Consumption diseases of..the Breast and
Lungs, Asthma, Bronc hitis, Spitting of Blood, Dys-
pepsia, Kidney affections, Scorfula, Tatter,Ring-
worm, Liver complaint, Blind and Bleeding Piles,
Chronic and Inflammatory Rheumatism, palpitation
and enlargement ofthe Heart, Summer Complaint,
Cholera Morbus, medicine for invigorating the Nerv-
ous System,—Mothers Cordial, Expectorant Syrupfor whooping cough,Ague Pills and Powders, TatterWash and Ointment, Croup Syrup, celebrated EyeWater, Scurvy mixture for soreness and inflamina-
tion ofthe gums and Scurvy, cornSalve,Strength..eningPlaners, digestive, Female and headachePills, tonic, cathartic' and emetic ;Powders, toothache drops, &c. The Herb Doctor has thousandstobear testimony to-the efficacy of his •medicines,who have been healed by its use. Afflicted reader,these medicines are for sale by

use.,
M'CLURE,Agent, at No 81, Smithfield street, near Sixth, Pitts-burgh. Call and examine certificates °fences, whichcad-be teen in numbers. ,aug27-dOm

Q UMMERCOMPLAINT OFCIIILDREN.--Ther•
kJ is no complaint more common and dangerous
than this; and what is most rmpartant there is-no
complaint mottECIIRADLE, if early and propet Means
are used. This disorder does not give alarm,be-
cause it crecps on gradually, and sometimes gets
well without attentien; but it should be known that,though it sometimes continues long withoutapparent
danger, it is often at this very time laying the foun-
dation efdiseases which are-fatal: :DIL RALPH'SVEGETABLE PILLS have been 'found very success.
Jul in the cure of this disesse, and .full directionsforTthe Pills, in this complaint accompany eachbox,
03- two kinds in one box—the'furgutireWo I;andthe Purifier and strengthener; No 2.

Price .25 cents per box. Forsale by
_ _

aug2S
Sr L. CUTHBERT,.
Smithfield, near 3d et

The Great Book.
bl E principles ofNature, hex DivineReyelationti,Tanda Voice to Mankind: by and through. Andler'Jackson Davis, "the Ponkeepsie Seer,,2and Clair-voyan.," the moat extraordinary Book ofthe age.

Flowers Personified,- No 4, with 2 beautiful
gmvinga. _ •

Tho Misers Daughter, by Wm.. Harrison Ain,-
worth, author of"the Towerof London," "Old St.Paul's," .

Tales of the Spaniph Sealri_by Henry W. Herbert_
TheCrimes of thee.Borgia', or Rome in the rith

Century, by A. Dinaria..— -
Beatrice, the Goldsmith,aDaughter.-
Black Avenger, or the Spaniah Main.
Walter Woolfe, or the Doom of tle Drinker; byThee. DunnEnglish. - '
Living Age, No 171. - - • • _

The Religious opinions and altimeterofWashing

I

I

AmericanReview, for August: .
Raokin,s Magazine « cc
London Pictorial. Timesand-Punch.EasternPapers,. Etc._ For sale by --W. S. CAT.DWELL,

Yost Offitia building.;=
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-COMMERCIAL R_ICORD.
Prepared and'eprrpated,eveyr.fternoon

PITTSBURGH BOARD OF TRADE.
COILIIITTEi FOIL ArorsT: " •

Jas. May, ' Geo. Weyman,' Jas;-Marshall
PORT OF-PITTSBURGH..

24. ritNir WeTtlrt tN TIINTUANNEL

ARRIVED.
Genesee, Hunier; Cincinnati
Dover, Reno, Cincinnati
Yankee,'Kountz. Cincinnati
Rbode Island, Dawson, Wheeling
Caroline, Nixon, Steubenville
Magnet, Carothers, Beaver
Skipper, Herophill,,Beaver
Louis McLane, Bennet, Brownsville

DEPARTED.
Umpire, Young, Cincinnati
Pilot No 2, Hazlett, Beaver .
Skipper, Stoops, Beaver
American Star, Hanna, Louisville
Magnet, Carothers, Beaver
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ASHES—Soda Ash is becoming scarce. We
have to report another sale on Saturday of 3 to!ns,
at 43c. cash, par money. Sales 5 casks Salwraus
It 63c. is df.

WHEAT—Very littte arriving. Small saleS at
41/00 C. ts! bu.
FLOUR—Several wagon loads (arriounting to

about 100 bbls.) arrived on Saturday, and soldlat
$4,7524,81. The market is rather dull and quiet
at present. Retailing from store at $5,00. !

WHlSKEY—Moderate sales of Rectified at ai
022c. is gal. We quote Raw Whiskey at Vic!. ts
gal. We quote Raw at lee., although there is no
thing of consequence doing. ! I

FEATHERS—SaIes brisk in a large way at 2S
029c. Retailing from store at 30c. 40 , 41.

OATS—Sales of 33U bu. at 245c. Demand COIF
tinties fair

WINDOWGLASS—In consequence tifthelarge
number of building,/ going up throughout the
county, there is an increased demand for all sizes
of window glass. We report sates of 2.00 boxes
Sxlo at $3,25 fp box; 50 bra. 10x12•at$3,25; X 2O
has. 1111-1 S at $.3,00; 20 Itzs. tOxi4 at $1,50,—a1l
on 3 mos.

NAILS--Sales 103 kegs different sizes, 30d. at
$3,50 6d. at $3,75 &e., on 4 mos.

FlSH—Afarliet suite firm. Sales of large No.
:3 Mackerel at -$7,0007,25 tr Libl. No. I trimmed
Shad at $8,5069,011

SUGAR—Regular sales of prime by the bbl at
Sit ?Sic. fk lb.

MOLASSES--Sales to the city at 35.93Gc.
COFFEE—Regular sales of prime Rio at SO.

Sic 41-
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